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Part 3

29 Which of the following scenarios does ‘the unthinkable’ refer to?

A William does not have his smartphone for a day.    

B William has his smartphone with him all the time.

C William lost his smartphone and found it later.

D William only thought about his smartphone and nothing else.

30 William whispered ‘Oh no!’ because he was .

A bored C scared

B furious D upset

31 Why did William NOT notice the new buildings before?

A Because he would usually play games on the bus.

B Because he would usually take a nap on the bus.

C Because it was the first time he took the bus.

D Because the bus was usually crowded.

32 Which of the following is TRUE about William during lunch?

A He chatted with his parents.

B He posted a message on his social media page.

C He texted his friends.

D He took photos of the noodles.

33 In paragraph 3, ‘to savour every bite’ means .

A to eat hungrily C to eat quietly

B to eat quickly D to eat slowly   

34 In the end, William was surprised because .

A he did not rush to his smartphone immediately

B he totally forgot about his smartphone

C his eyes were less dry than usual

D his shoulders and neck were more relaxed than usual

35 Read the diary entry on p. 6. Arrange the following events in the correct order. Write A, B, C 

or D in the boxes in the answer booklet.  

A B C D
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23 According to Tip 1, we may consider using earphones when .
A we are in a noisy environment
B we do not want to distract others
C we listen to music
D we use a smartphone

24 According to Tip 2, we can improve our concentration by .
A focusing on a task for a long period of time
B knowing how to refresh our mind
C taking breaks regularly
D working non-stop

25 In Tip 3, what does ‘them’ refer to?

A activities

B benefits

C chemicals

D results

26 In Tip 4, ‘have a lot on your plate’ means you .
A have a lot of ideas in your mind
B have a lot of food to eat
C have a lot of things to handle
D have a lot of time to do something

27 According to the article, which tip can also help avoid making mistakes?
A Tip 1

B Tip 2

C Tip 3

D Tip 4

28 Match the following headings with Tips 1 (i) to 4 (iv) on p. 4. Write A, B, C or D in the boxes in the answer booklet.

A Avoid multitasking
B Pause for a moment
C Remove distractions
D Work out

27 According to the article, which activity relies heavily on the weather?
1 2 3 4

A 1 ➔ 4 ➔ 2 ➔ 3 C 3 ➔ 1 ➔ 4 ➔ 2
B 2 ➔ 3 ➔ 1 ➔ 4 D 4 ➔ 2 ➔ 3 ➔ 1
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23 In paragraph 1, the word ‘gourmet’ refers to a person who .

A enjoys and knows about good food and wines

B enjoys cooking very much

C writes about travelling

D writes food columns in a magazine

24 Which of the following is TRUE about Seafood Paella?

A It is cooked in an oven.

B It is not from Spain.

C It is one of the author’s favourite seafood dishes.

D ‘Paella’ means a cooking pot.

25 Which of the following CAN’T be found in Chicken Cacciatore?

A onions

B rice

C tomatoes

D wine

26 Why didn’t the author like Bak Kut Teh at first?

A It did not look good.

B It tasted awful.

C It was too spicy.

D Its name was strange.

27 What does the author want the readers to do?

A Read his next article in the magazine.

B Tell him where he can find tasty food.

C Tell him which restaurants are not worth visiting.

D Write about their favourite cuisine in the magazine.

28 Sam is writing an email to the author after reading the article. Complete his sentences by using 

the information on p. 4. Use only ONE word for each blank. Make sure your answers are 

grammatically correct.

Dear Mr Jones,

Your article about European and Asian (i)  is great. I’d like to share with you my 

snack. It’s ‘Melon Pan’ from Japan. It tastes better if you heat it in the microwave for a few 

seconds. My mouth is (ii)  as I’m talking about it now!
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Part 3 (12 marks @ 2 marks)

Kate’s grandpa wants to join a guided tour of a historic building. Listen carefully and 
complete the registration form. You have 30 seconds to study the form. You may start 
now.

Historic Orchid Building
Guided tour registration form

Name: David Au

Email address: davidau@jollymail.com

Date of visit:   / (11)
 (Day) (Month)

(Put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate  .)

Estimated time of arrival:  (12)

 a.m. / p.m.

Number of participants: 
Adult(s): Child(ren):   (13)

(12 years old or above) (Under 12 years old)

Which of the following tours would you prefer?  (14)
(Please write ‘1’ for your first choice and ‘2’ for your second choice in the  below.) 

   Tour 1 (building’s art pieces, design and facilities)

   Tour 2 (building’s art pieces, history and photo gallery)

   Tour 3 (building’s design, garden and history)

   Tour 4 (building’s design, garden and photo gallery)

Why would you like to join the guided tour?  (15)

(i) 

(ii) 

Where did you learn about our guided tours?   (16)

P6_MP_1.3

Marks

11

12

13

14

15

16
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(32 marks)

There are three parts in this section. In Part 1, you will hear a speech. In Part 2 and Part 3, you will 
hear a conversation. Write all your answers in the spaces provided in the answer booklet. For 
each part, you will have 30 seconds to study the questions in the answer booklet. The recordings 
will be played only ONCE.

Part 1 (12 marks)

Elaine is reading an article about people working with pets. Read it carefully. Choose the best 
answers for Questions 17–21 and complete Question 22.

Section A Listening

Section B   Reading

People working with pets

Pet groomer

Pet groomers do much more than trimming 
pets’ hair. They are responsible for clipping 
pets’ nails, bathing pets, brushing pets’ 
teeth, etc. They have to make sure that a 
pet is calm and comfortable during the 
grooming process. Although it is not their 
job to give medical treatment to pets, they 
should be able to notice any health issues 
of pets. Being a pet groomer requires a lot 
of skills, patience and love for animals.

Pet trainer

Some pets may have behavioural problems. 
That is why some pet owners need to seek 
professional help from pet trainers. Pet 
trainers are familiar with the characteristics 
of different animals. Their job is to train 
animals to behave properly. To become 
a pet trainer, you need to have relevant 
qualifications and love animals.

Pet sitter

Pet sitters can look after your pet when you 
are on holiday. They can take care of your 
pet at your home or you can leave your pet 
at their home. Of course, pet sitters have to 
love animals. They should also have some 
basic knowledge of animal behaviour and 
animal first aid.

Pet photographer

Pet photographers love animals and enjoy 
taking photos of them. Taking photos of 
pets can be challenging because they tend 
to move a lot. Pet photographers should   
be able to work very fast with their cameras 
to capture the best moments of pets. After 
each photo shoot, a pet photographer often 
spends hours perfecting the images using 
photo-editing software.
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29 Nora participated in  charity walks before 20 November.

A two

B three

C four

D five

30 According to paragraph 2, Nora .  

A always goes to bed early

B gets up at 7:30 a.m. on school days

C often oversleeps

D took a bus to the meeting point of the charity walk

31 In paragraph 3, what does ‘it’ refer to?

A the bridge C the meeting point

B the event D the opportunity

32 In paragraph 4, ‘took our breath away’ suggests that the view was .  

A average

B beautiful

C clear

D funny

33 According to paragraph 5, Nora felt .

A dizzy

B hungry

C thirsty

D tired

34 Which of the following is the best title for the blog entry?

A A nice surprise

B The joy of helping others

C The view from a new bridge

D Walking for a good cause

35 Derek is texting his dad. Read the blog entry on p. 6 and help him finish the sentences. Use only 
ONE word for each blank. Make sure your answers are grammatically correct. 

Hi Dad, a friend of mine (i)  part in a charity walk recently. I think it was a very 

meaningful event as it helped raise funds for (ii)  people. 
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Part 3 (12 marks @ 2 marks)

Kate’s grandpa wants to join a guided tour of a historic building. Listen carefully and 
complete the registration form. You have 30 seconds to study the form. You may start 
now.

Historic Orchid Building
Guided tour registration form

Name: David Au

Email address: davidau@jollymail.com

Date of visit: / (11)
(Day) (Month)

(Put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate .)

Estimated time of arrival: (12)

 a.m. /  p.m.

Number of participants: 
Adult(s): Child(ren): (13)

(12 years old or above) (Under 12 years old)

Which of the following tours would you prefer? (14)
(Please write ‘1’ for your first choice and ‘2’ for your second choice in the  below.) 

   Tour 1 (building’s art pieces, design and facilities)

   Tour 2 (building’s art pieces, history and photo gallery)

   Tour 3 (building’s design, garden and history)

   Tour 4 (building’s design, garden and photo gallery)

Why would you like to join the guided tour? (15)

(i)

(ii)

Where did you learn about our guided tours?  (16)
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Part 2
(10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Elaine and her brother Stephen are talking about a birthday party. Listen carefully and choose the best answers for Questions 6–10. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may start now.

6 What is TRUE about the birthday party?

A Elaine’s dad will plan the party by himself. 
B Elaine’s mum does not know about the party.
C The party is going to be on a Saturday afternoon.
D The party is going to take place in a cinema.

7 How many people will join the birthday party? 
A four

B five

C six

D seven

8 Which of the following will Stephen NOT add to the salad?
A B C D

9 What birthday gift will Elaine and Stephen give to their mum?
A a calendar

B a cap

C a photo frame 
D a water bottle

10 How did Stephen feel after hearing about the arrangement for the birthday cake?
A calm

B excited

C relieved

D worried

P5_MP_L1.2
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 (30 marks)

36 You are Jenny. You went to see a film with your dad today. Based on the pictures below, write 
a diary entry about what happened. Write at least 70 words.

✧ You may use the words under the pictures to help you.

(a) (b)

tickets / find / seats sit / in front of / pillow

(c) (d)

?
(What happened next?)

fight / snore / shocked

Section C Writing

End of Test

© Oxford University Press 7 P5 Answer Key

Lily: w Seven minutes ago … Now it’s five past 

three. OK. I’ve got the time.

Jenny: I tried to come here as soon as I found the 

handbag, but I didn't know which floor to 

go to.

Lily: It’s OK. An estimated time will do. Where 

did you find the handbag?

Jenny: e In the women’s toilets.

Lily: May I know which floor? 

Jenny: I was shopping in the sports equipment 

section. Since there’s no women’s toilets on 

that floor,  e I went up one floor.

Lily: e The sports equipment section is on the first 

floor, so … I see.

Jenny: Do you need any other information?

Lily: I need to fill in the details of the item, but I 

can do it myself. 

Jenny: It’s red as you can see. Oh, I also noticed 

there’s a key ring hanging on the back of 

the bag.

Lily: Thank you. I’ll write that down. Have a nice 

day!

Section B: Reading (38 marks)

Part 1 (12 marks)

17 D

18 C

（火山是自然界的一部分，自然界是關於科學

(Science) 的。）

19 B

20 B

（Sophia在電影攝製方面非常有經驗，而傳單沒有提

及她的教學經歷，因此她不是教師。最合理的答案

是電影製片人。）

21 B

22 (i) C

(ii) B

Part 2 (12 marks)

23 D

24 A

（‘At the mercy of’是一個成語，意思是我們無法阻止

某人╱某事，只得任由擺佈。）

25 B

26 B

27 B

（擺放一個求救的信號 (a signal for help)是要引起人

們的注意。漁夫把垃圾 (rubbish)堆放起來，就是為

了求救。‘junk’與 ‘rubbish’（垃圾）同義。）

28 (i) stayed/lived (ii) seaweed

Part 3 (14 marks)

29 D

30 D

（學生作答時也需閱讀指示，這條問題的答案正是在

指示內找到。指示說 ‘Jenny’s cousin Joe has sent her 

an email from London.’，因此 ‘here’指的是倫敦。）

31 D 32 B

33 B 34 B

35 D ➔ A ➔ C ➔ B

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

Dad bought two film tickets and drinks at the counter. 

I checked the seat number on the tickets and found our 

seats easily. Then, a man came in and sat in front of us. 

He had a small pillow in his hand. Soon, the film started. 

The superhero fought his enemies bravely. It was so 

exciting, but the man fell asleep and started snoring 

loudly. Dad and I were shocked. We really wanted to 

enjoy the film until the end, so we changed our seats and 

moved away from the man! The film was good. I enjoyed 

it a lot.

(Basic level: 100 words)

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

First, Dad bought the film tickets at the counter. Next, 

he bought my favourite drink. When we were inside the 

cinema, Dad passed me the tickets. It was a bit dark, but 

I found our seats without difficulty. We waited patiently 

for the film to start. A few minutes later, a man entered 

and sat one row in front of us. He was carrying a small 

pillow. How strange he was! Soon after that, the film 

started. I was thrilled!

When the superhero was fighting his enemies, we heard 

some strange noise. Oh no! The man dozed off and 

started snoring. No wonder he brought his pillow with 

him! Although Dad and I felt shocked, we decided to 

ignore him and continued to enjoy the film. When the 

film ended and the lights of the cinema were on, the man 

stretched and yawned. Finally, he woke up!

(Advanced level: 147 words)
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Lily: w Seven minutes ago … Now it’s five past 

three. OK. I’ve got the time.
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did you find the handbag?
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section. Since there’s no women’s toilets on 

that floor,  e I went up one floor.

Lily: e The sports equipment section is on the first 

floor, so … I see.

Jenny: Do you need any other information?

Lily: I need to fill in the details of the item, but I 

can do it myself. 

Jenny: It’s red as you can see. Oh, I also noticed 

there’s a key ring hanging on the back of 

the bag.

Lily: Thank you. I’ll write that down. Have a nice 

day!

Section B: Reading (38 marks)

Part 1 (12 marks)

17 D

18 C

（火山是自然界的一部分，自然界是關於科學

(Science)的。）

19 B
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（Sophia在電影攝製方面非常有經驗，而傳單沒有提

及她的教學經歷，因此她不是教師。最合理的答案

是電影製片人。）

21 B

22 (i) C

(ii) B

Part 2 (12 marks)

23 D

24 A

（‘At the mercy of’是一個成語，意思是我們無法阻止

某人╱某事，只得任由擺佈。）

25 B

26 B

27 B

（擺放一個求救的信號 (a signal for help)是要引起人

們的注意。漁夫把垃圾 (rubbish)堆放起來，就是為

了求救。‘junk’與 ‘rubbish’（垃圾）同義。）

28 (i) stayed/lived (ii) seaweed

Part 3 (14 marks)

29 D

30 D

（學生作答時也需閱讀指示，這條問題的答案正是在

指示內找到。指示說 ‘Jenny’s cousin Joe has sent her 

an email from London.’，因此 ‘here’指的是倫敦。）

31 D 32 B

33 B 34 B

35 D ➔ A ➔ C ➔ B

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

Dad bought two film tickets and drinks at the counter. 

I checked the seat number on the tickets and found our 

seats easily. Then, a man came in and sat in front of us. 

He had a small pillow in his hand. Soon, the film started. 

The superhero fought his enemies bravely. It was so 

exciting, but the man fell asleep and started snoring 

loudly. Dad and I were shocked. We really wanted to 

enjoy the film until the end, so we changed our seats and 

moved away from the man! The film was good. I enjoyed 

it a lot.

(Basic level: 100 words)

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

First, Dad bought the film tickets at the counter. Next, 

he bought my favourite drink. When we were inside the 

cinema, Dad passed me the tickets. It was a bit dark, but 

I found our seats without difficulty. We waited patiently 

for the film to start. A few minutes later, a man entered 

and sat one row in front of us. He was carrying a small 

pillow. How strange he was! Soon after that, the film 

started. I was thrilled!

When the superhero was fighting his enemies, we heard 

some strange noise. Oh no! The man dozed off and 

started snoring. No wonder he brought his pillow with 

him! Although Dad and I felt shocked, we decided to 

ignore him and continued to enjoy the film. When the 

film ended and the lights of the cinema were on, the man 

stretched and yawned. Finally, he woke up!

(Advanced level: 147 words)
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Lily: w Seven minutes ago … Now it’s five past 

three. OK. I’ve got the time.
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25 B
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（擺放一個求救的信號 (a signal for help) 是要引起人
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Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

Dad bought two film tickets and drinks at the counter. 

I checked the seat number on the tickets and found our 

seats easily. Then, a man came in and sat in front of us. 

He had a small pillow in his hand. Soon, the film started. 

The superhero fought his enemies bravely. It was so 

exciting, but the man fell asleep and started snoring 

loudly. Dad and I were shocked. We really wanted to 

enjoy the film until the end, so we changed our seats and 

moved away from the man! The film was good. I enjoyed 

it a lot.

(Basic level: 100 words)

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

First, Dad bought the film tickets at the counter. Next, 

he bought my favourite drink. When we were inside the 

cinema, Dad passed me the tickets. It was a bit dark, but 

I found our seats without difficulty. We waited patiently 

for the film to start. A few minutes later, a man entered 

and sat one row in front of us. He was carrying a small 

pillow. How strange he was! Soon after that, the film 

started. I was thrilled!

When the superhero was fighting his enemies, we heard 

some strange noise. Oh no! The man dozed off and 

started snoring. No wonder he brought his pillow with 

him! Although Dad and I felt shocked, we decided to 

ignore him and continued to enjoy the film. When the 

film ended and the lights of the cinema were on, the man 

stretched and yawned. Finally, he woke up!

(Advanced level: 147 words)
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an email from London.’，因此 ‘here’ 指的是倫敦。）

31 D 32 B

33 B 34 B

35 D ➔ A ➔ C ➔ B

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

Dad bought two film tickets and drinks at the counter. 

I checked the seat number on the tickets and found our 

seats easily. Then, a man came in and sat in front of us. 

He had a small pillow in his hand. Soon, the film started. 

The superhero fought his enemies bravely. It was so 

exciting, but the man fell asleep and started snoring 

loudly. Dad and I were shocked. We really wanted to 

enjoy the film until the end, so we changed our seats and 

moved away from the man! The film was good. I enjoyed 

it a lot.

(Basic level: 100 words)

1 May 20XX (Saturday) Sunny

Dad and I went to see the new superhero film today. 

First, Dad bought the film tickets at the counter. Next, 

he bought my favourite drink. When we were inside the 

cinema, Dad passed me the tickets. It was a bit dark, but 

I found our seats without difficulty. We waited patiently 

for the film to start. A few minutes later, a man entered 

and sat one row in front of us. He was carrying a small 

pillow. How strange he was! Soon after that, the film 

started. I was thrilled!

When the superhero was fighting his enemies, we heard 

some strange noise. Oh no! The man dozed off and 

started snoring. No wonder he brought his pillow with 

him! Although Dad and I felt shocked, we decided to 

ignore him and continued to enjoy the film. When the 

film ended and the lights of the cinema were on, the man 

stretched and yawned. Finally, he woke up!

(Advanced level: 147 words)
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Listening 1
Practice point
1 C

2 D

（May來電時一開始提及 ‘a ... place to enjoy food’。

然後她說在這個地方，人們可以進食午餐和晚餐。

由此可見，May的來電是關於一間餐廳的。）

3 A

Audio P6_AE_L1.1

Joseph: 1 Welcome to Exploring Hong Kong, 

a programme which allows you to share your 

thoughts on different places in Hong Kong 

with us. Every time, we receive two phone 

calls from our audience. Let’s welcome 

today’s callers.

May: 2 I’m May and I want to recommend 

a comfortable place to enjoy food. It’s 

called The Floral World. It’s decorated with 

beautiful flowers. Although you can’t buy 

the flowers there, 2 you can take some 

lovely photos while you’re having lunch or 

dinner.

Sam: My name is Sam. 3 I must say that you 

should never go to Happy Bakery! The cakes 

there are not tasty at all. Even worse, the 

staff members are impolite. When you want 

to buy cakes next time, just don’t consider 

this bakery.

Joseph: Is there anywhere else you would like to 

tell our audience about? Phone in and let us 

know next time. Bye.

Test point (10 marks)

1 D

2 D

3 B

（報名參加學會的截止日期是9月20日，即9月20日

後，學生不能再加入學會。）

4 A

5 C

（Mr Lam 叫學生前來英文遊戲攤位，切勿錯過學習

英文、盡情玩耍、贏取大獎的機會，可見他的宣佈

是關於邀請學生去英文遊戲攤位的。）

Audio P6_AE_L1.2

Miss Lee: Good morning, boys and girls. I’m Miss 

Lee. 1 I’d like to remind the P6 students 

of several things about the visit to the 

Science Museum next Monday. First, 

remember to be punctual. Second, you 

should wear a PE uniform. Third, I’ll 

separate you into three groups. Each 

group will go to a different exhibition 

hall. 2 Group 1 will go to the Food 

Science hall. Group 2 will go to the Home 

Technology hall while Group 3 will visit 

the Life Sciences hall. Please remember to 

stay with your group during the visit.

John: Good morning, principal, teachers and 

fellow schoolmates. I’m John Lau from 

Class 6B. I’d like to encourage all students 

to join the school clubs this year. Our 

teachers run various clubs for us every 

year. Examples include the drama club, 

the basketball club and the tennis club. 

3 The deadline for joining the clubs is 

20 September. Be quick if you want to be 

a member of the school clubs! 4 I’m sure 

you can learn different skills and improve 

them in these clubs. Thank you.

Mr Lam: Good morning, boys and girls. I’m 

Mr Lam. Do you want to improve your 

English? Do you want to play games and 

win prizes? 5 Come to the English game 

booths this week! The game booths will 

be run in the covered playground after 

school. 5 Don’t miss this chance to learn 

English, have fun and win a large prize!

Listening 2
Practice point
1 D

2 D

3 A

（Rachel正嘗試出版她的第一本書，可見她之前從未

出版過自己的書，因此選項 A是這題的答案。）
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Listening 1
Practice point
1 C

2 D

（May來電時一開始提及 ‘a ... place to enjoy food’。

然後她說在這個地方，人們可以進食午餐和晚餐。

由此可見，May的來電是關於一間餐廳的。）

3 A

Audio P6_AE_L1.1

Joseph: 1 Welcome to Exploring Hong Kong,

a programme which allows you to share your 

thoughts on different places in Hong Kong 

with us. Every time, we receive two phone 

calls from our audience. Let’s welcome 

today’s callers.

May: 2 I’m May and I want to recommend

a comfortable place to enjoy food. It’s 

called The Floral World. It’s decorated with 

beautiful flowers. Although you can’t buy 

the flowers there, 2 you can take some 

lovely photos while you’re having lunch or 

dinner.

Sam: My name is Sam. 3 I must say that you 

should never go to Happy Bakery! The cakes 

there are not tasty at all. Even worse, the 

staff members are impolite. When you want 

to buy cakes next time, just don’t consider 

this bakery.

Joseph: Is there anywhere else you would like to 

tell our audience about? Phone in and let us 

know next time. Bye.

Test point (10 marks)

1 D

2 D

3 B

（報名參加學會的截止日期是9月20日，即9月20日

後，學生不能再加入學會。）

4 A

5 C

（Mr Lam叫學生前來英文遊戲攤位，切勿錯過學習

英文、盡情玩耍、贏取大獎的機會，可見他的宣佈

是關於邀請學生去英文遊戲攤位的。）

Audio P6_AE_L1.2

Miss Lee: Good morning, boys and girls. I’m Miss 

Lee. 1 I’d like to remind the P6 students 

of several things about the visit to the 

Science Museum next Monday. First, 

remember to be punctual. Second, you 

should wear a PE uniform. Third, I’ll 

separate you into three groups. Each 

group will go to a different exhibition 

hall. 2 Group 1 will go to the Food 

Science hall. Group 2 will go to the Home 

Technology hall while Group 3 will visit 

the Life Sciences hall. Please remember to 

stay with your group during the visit.

John: Good morning, principal, teachers and 

fellow schoolmates. I’m John Lau from 

Class 6B. I’d like to encourage all students

to join the school clubs this year. Our 

teachers run various clubs for us every 

year. Examples include the drama club, 

the basketball club and the tennis club. 

3 The deadline for joining the clubs is 

20 September. Be quick if you want to be 

a member of the school clubs! 4 I’m sure 

you can learn different skills and improve 

them in these clubs. Thank you.

Mr Lam: Good morning, boys and girls. I’m 

Mr Lam. Do you want to improve your 

English? Do you want to play games and 

win prizes? 5 Come to the English game 

booths this week! The game booths will 

be run in the covered playground after 

school. 5 Don’t miss this chance to learn 

English, have fun and win a large prize!

Listening 2
Practice point
1 D

2 D

3 A

（Rachel 正嘗試出版她的第一本書，可見她之前從未

出版過自己的書，因此選項 A是這題的答案。）
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Comprehensive exam companions

Answer Key
supporting self-learning with 
explanatory notes in Chinese

Listening skill

 3  Forms—factual information
The top part of a form usually asks for facts, e.g. personal information.

Know-how

Bookworm Reading Club Sign-up Form

Please fill in the blanks or put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate .

Name: Ng   Nick
(family name) (first name)

Email address: tonickng @jolly.com.hk

Age:  < 12  12–20  21–30  > 30

Nick:  I’d like to join the Bookworm Reading Club. Could you please help me  
complete their sign-up form?

Bella: Sure. Please write your name here.

Nick: Right, it’s Nick Ng. Oh, I should write my family name first.

Bella: Correct. Next, it’s your email address.

Nick: OK. It’s tonickng@jolly.com.hk.

Bella: Then your age. You’re 11, right?

✓

After listening, fill 
in the blanks with 
the correct notes. Be 
careful with words 
having similar sounds.

While listening, 
write related notes 
in the margin.

Before listening, 
find out what 
information you 
need to know 
from the form.

Work it out
Tracy and Wilson want to send a complaint to a bus company. Listen 
carefully and help Wilson complete the form.

Fast Bus Company Limited Feedback Form

Name:
(family name) (first name) (1)

Email address: @jolly.com (2)

Date: (3)

Time: (4)

Bus number: (5)

P5_guide_L3
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Reading skill

 4 Cloze—indirect answers
In a cloze passage, you need to fill in the blanks with suitable words.
Sometimes, the words are not directly from the reading text.

Know-how

Uncle Peter is my idol. He has been a pilot for fifteen years. Being a pilot has 
been his childhood wish. Since he was eight, he aimed to be one. He studied 
hard and took many tests and exams before getting his different licences. He 
is brave and skilful too because there are often unpredictable situations. He 
said pilots often encounter great difficulties in landing the plane under bad 
weather conditions. Although his job is challenging, he still loves it.

My (i) dream job is to become a pilot like Uncle Peter. I want to 
fly planes when I grow up. I know that it is not (ii) easy to be a 
pilot. Pilots may face lots of difficulties when they fly in the air.

Work it out
Maggie is reading a forum post. Read the post and help her complete her 
diary entry. Use only ONE word for each blank. Make sure your answers are 
grammatically correct.

From Candy Wong 21 March, 2:33 p.m.

Do you like ants? I do. They are my favourite insects. I even keep an ant 
farm. It is a small container with a queen ant and other ants in it. Ants 
are very hard-working. I like watching them carry and transport tiny bits 
of food. I think they look very interesting. Does anybody else keep ant 
farms? Please let me know!

Dear Diary,
I read an unusual post on an online forum today. Candy Wong says that 
she is keeping an ant farm. What a strange (i) ! 
I won’t do that in my leisure time. I am not quite (ii) 
in watching insects move around.

Think of other words 
with similar meaning to 
those words. Fit them 
into the blanks and ask 
‘Do they make sense?’

Circle these 
keywords in the 
reading text and
underline words 
near them.

Circle keywords 
before and 
after the 
blanks.
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 Writing skill

 1  Content—creativity

Be creative and include ideas that can attract readers’ interest.

Know-how

(a) pack/find/wallet

I could not find my wallet when I was 

packing my school bag. ‘Where is it?’ 

I thought to myself. I asked Mum. ‘Your 

wallet is in the fridge!’ she laughed.

Use dialogues in diary entries 
and stories to make your 
writing more interesting.

Use your 
imagination to 
add fun ideas.

Work it out
You are Sam. You went to your friend Eva’s birthday party yesterday. Based on 
the pictures below, describe what happened. Write two sentences for each picture.

(a) sing/take out/ice cream cake

(b) cut/hard
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Exam Revision Guide
preparing students to tackle the exam with confidence
Know-how introducing strategies to 
master essential Listening, Reading 
and Writing skills

Work it out providing relevant practices 
to apply the skills and strategies

•  Sample writing provided in 2 levels (basic and advanced) catering for learner diversity
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